GCS MAJOR with FILM & MEDIA CONCENTRATION WORKSHEET

Name: ___________________________  Graduate In: ___________________________
Advisor: _________________________  Area of Interest: _________________________

Ten courses are required to fulfill the GCS major with the Film and Media concentration. Four required courses, LIT 101S, LIT 301S, LIT 110 AND LIT 316 OR LIT 317 must be completed to satisfy the concentration. In addition, a GCS major completes five core Literature courses. These courses must be taught by primary or secondary Literature faculty. Consult the department website and/or major advisor for a list of core courses.

Gateway Course (1)
☐ LIT 101S Gateway to Global Cultural Studies

Required Course (1)
☐ LIT 301S Theory Today
☐ LIT 110 Introduction to Film Studies
☐ LIT 316 Film Theory OR LIT 317 Media Theory

Senior Culminating Experience (1)

Core Literature Courses (2)
At the discretion of the DUS, relevant Arts of the Moving Image (AMI) courses may be substituted for these two core courses.

Elective: Self-Selected with Advisor Approval (3)